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MindStream Analytics Ranked in World’s Top  

501 Managed Services Providers 

April, 2015 – BOSTON, MA – MindStream Analytics, a leading Enterprise Performance Management consulting and 
Managed Services firm focused on helping clients improve business understanding and decision making, is ranked in the 
world’s top 501 Managed Services providers by Penton Technology’s 8th Annual MSPmentor 501 Global Edition – a 
distinguished list and report identifying the world’s top managed service providers (MSPs). 

MindStream Analytics is focused on delivering premier solutions to clients by enhancing technology and aligning resources 
through a systemic process to harness insight and enable financial and operational fact-based decision making. MindStream’s 
managed services solution offers a certified Application Support team who manage every aspect of our client’s application.  
We provide break-fix services, enhance core functionality and improve application performance.  This is managed services a-
la-carte with consistent, predictable and reasonable costs. 

Each year, MSPmentor gathers information for its annual rankings through the participation of managed service providers and 
IT service providers in our annual survey. The survey was conducted from December 2014 through January 2015. Rankings 
are based Penton Technology’s unique criteria for MSPs such as annual recurring revenues, total revenues and more. This 
year the top MSPmentor 501 companies recorded higher recurring revenues than ever before. Combined, the total annual 
recurring revenues for all of MSPmentor 501 2015 companies reached a record high of $3.95 billion in 2014, up 26.5% year 
over year. 

"We are very honored and excited to have achieved a ranking as one of the best managed services providers," said Alex 

Ladd, Senior Partner, MindStream Analytics. "It’s really gratifying to receive recognition for the work we have been doing and 

the validation of our skills and abilities." 

For more information on MindStream Analytics, visit www.MindStreamAnalytics.com.  

ABOUT MINDSTREAM ANALYTICS 
MindStream Analytics is a consulting and managed services firm dedicated to helping clients enable better decision making. 

Headquartered in Boston, the Managed Services Center (MSC) has an in-house team of highly skilled, experienced technical 

and financial experts. The MSC is committed to prioritizing timely and accurate responses to fit in with Client reporting 

timetable, ensuring that business critical applications remain fully operational.  The MSC team manages and supports the 

complete EPM environment and can cover infrastructure issues, application maintenance, Vendor support, user queries, 

change requests, application and product enhancements, training, and process control.  We pride ourselves on our ability to 

respond efficiently to every query, using a tailored Helpdesk system to record queries and monitor and report progress to a 

successful conclusion. Join us on our social media pages for latest news and updates, upcoming events, and free webinars.  
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